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PART I- OVERVIEW
1.

The issue in this appeal is the extent to which Canadian courts can protect parties from

wrongdoing on the internet in an increasingly interconnected global community. Once
jurisdiction is established, superior courts have the authority to make orders that maintain the
integrity of the courts' processes and to render effective outcomes for the parties.

The

Appellant's view that Canadian courts cannot or should not issue orders with extraterritorial
effects will only ensure that the law fails to keep pace with an evolving society.

The existing

test for interlocutory injunctions embodies the "very flexibility that infuses equity" 1 and provides
a principled mechanism to balance the issues raised by the Appellant.

The "genius of the

common law" is its adaptability to novel circumstances, including the extraterritorial challenges
presented by the internet. 2

PART II- INTERVENER'S POSITION ON THE QUESTIONS IN ISSUE
2.

Ontario submits that:
a.

As courts of inherent jurisdiction, the provincial superior courts have broad,
equitable jurisdiction to order interlocutory injunctive relief.

b.

The existing test for interlocutory injunctions provides a flexible, contextual and
purposive framework that is adaptable to the interconnected, global age in which we
live. Freedom of expression, comity and non-party status do not oust the equitable
jurisdiction of provincial superior courts, but are factors that can be amply
considered in the balance of convenience analysis.

PART III- STATEMENT OF ARGUMENT
A.

PROVINCIAL SUPERIOR COURTS HAVE JURISDICTION TO GRANT
INJUNCTIONS IN THIS CONTEXT

3.

The Appellant does not seriously dispute the British Columbia Supreme Court's

jurisdiction over the dispute between the parties and personal jurisdiction over it. 3 Nor could it
plausibly do so, given the court's application of the correct test for the assumption of

Pro SIVing Inc. v. Efta Golf Inc., 2006 sec 52 at para. 31, [2006] 2 S.C.R. 612
Mooney v. Orr ( 1994), 98 B.C.L.R. (2d) 318 at para. 1 L (S.C.), Morguard Investments Ltd. v. De Savoye, [1990] 3
S.C.R. I 077 at paras. 28-34, Pro Swing, supra note I at paras. I and 64 per Deschamps J. and 78 and 79 per
I
2

McLachlin C.J. (dissenting)
The Appellant's jurisdictional argument is confined to a footnote, Factum of the Appellant, pp. 19, footnote 39.

3

2
4

jurisdiction; and its finding of fact that Google carries on business in British Columbia. 5 Once a
real and substantial connection between the subject matter of the dispute and the forum has been
established, based on a presumptive connecting factor, it is presumed that an assumption of
jurisdiction over that dispute is fair, orderly and accords with principles of comity. 6 In SOCAN,
this Court adopted the real and substantial connection test as the correct test in cases involving
the internet and e-commerce. 7
4.

In addition, the Appellant does not now challenge the British Columbia Supreme Comt's

assumption of jurisdiction on the basis of the doctrine of forum non conveniens.
5.

8

While seemingly accepting the British Columbia Supreme Court's assumption of

jurisdiction, the Appellant nonetheless challenges the court's authority to order injunctive relief
against it. Once jurisdiction is established, however, the provincial superior courts are courts of
common law and equity that possess inherent jurisdiction.9 This includes the broad authority to
grant equitable relief, including injunctions, in order to ensure the observance of the due process
of law, to prevent vexation or oppression, to do justice between the parties and to secure a fair
trial between them.
6.

10

Moreover, where a court of inherent jurisdiction has jurisdiction over a dispute or lis by

reason of private litigation, it can make all orders necessary to preserve the rights of the parties,
including orders against unknown persons where this is necessary to make the relief effective. 11

4

Robert J. Sharpe, Injunctions and Specific PeJformance, 4 1" cd., (Toronto: Thomson Reuters, 2012), at paras.
1.1130-1. 121 0; Barrick Gold Co17J. v. Lopehandia (2004), 71 O.R. (3d) 416 (C.A.) at paras. 73 and 74; MacMillan
Bloedel v. Simpson, [1996] 2 S.C.R. 1048 at para. 15; Club Resorts Ltd. v. Van Breda, 20 12 SCC 17 at paras. 75-82
and 98-99, [2012] J S.C.R. 572
5
Reasons of Justice Fenlon dated June 13,2014, paras. 34-63, Record of the Appellant, Volume 1, Tab I A, pp. 917
6
Van Breda, supra note 4 at paras. 75-82 and 98-99
7
Society of Composers, Authors and Music Publishers of Canada v. Canadian Association of lntemet Providers,
2004 SCC 45 at paras. 58-64, [2004] 2 S.C.R. 427
8
Van Breda, supra note 4 at paras. 16- 19 and I 05
9
Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, s. 11(2); Law and Equity Act, R.S.B.C. 1979, c. 224, ss. I , 2 and 4;
MacMillan Bloedel, supra note 4 at para. 15
10
I.H. Jacob, "The Inherent Jurisdiction of the Court" (1970) Current Legal Problems 23 at 51 adopted by the
Supreme Court of Canada in Ontario v. Criminal Lawyers' Association of Ontario, 2013 SCC 43 at paras. 20-23,
[2013] 3 S.C.R. 3
11
MacMillan Bloedel, supra note 4 at para. 15
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7.

The issues raised by the Appellant, freedom of expression, comity and non-party status,

cannot deprive a provincial superior court of its equitable jurisdiction to grant injunctive relief.
Rather, these issues are simply factors for the court to weigh in the exercise of its discretion to
grant an injunction. 12 In the same vein, where jurisdiction has been found, characterizing the
injunction sought as "universal" or "worldwide" does not oust the court's equitable jurisdiction.
8.

The equitable jurisdiction of the courts to grant injunctions is thus not subject to inherent

or categorical limits, 13 as the Appellant contends. Courts have developed tests and principles to
determine when injunctions should issue, and demonstrate curial self-restraint in the exercise of
equitable jurisdiction. This self-restraint should not be mistaken for a want of jurisdiction, which
has been characterized as "unlimited." 14 It is inconsistent with the courts' broad equitable
jurisdiction to constrain at the outset their ability to order injunctive relief. Once a court has
properly assumed jurisdiction and concluded it should be exercised, the only remaining question
is whether, on equitable grounds, the injunction should issue.

B.

THE EXISTING TEST FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF SHOULD APPLY
1.

9.

The Existing Test Provides for the Weighing of Relevant Factors

Canadian courts have adopted a flexible and purposive approach to granting injunctive

relief, which balances the respective rights and interests of the parties and the public alike, and
limits a courts' exercise of equitable and remedial powers as a matter of curial self-restraint. 15
Given this flexibility, the existing test is eminently able to adapt to the age of globalization, the
internet and e-comrnerce. No new test is required.
10.

The three-part test articulated by this Court in RJR-MacDonald 16 provides helpful and

flexible criteria for determining whether an interlocutory injunction should issue, including
against non-resident, non-parties like the Appellant.

Each element of the test imposes

appropriate limits on the courts' ability to issue injunctions.

12

RJR-MacDonald In c. v. Canada (Atromey General), [1994] I S.C.R. 311 at paras. 68-79
Cartier lntemational AG v. British Sky Broadcasting Ltd, [2014] EWHC 3354 (Ch) at para. 101 -02, aff'd [2016]
EWCACiv 658
14
Ibid at para. I 0 I
15
Reasons of the Court of Appeal, para. 60, Record of the Appellant, Tab F, p. 82; Cartier, supra note 13 at para.
98; RJR-MacDonald, supra note 12 at paras. 42-44
16
RJR-MacDonald, supra note 12 at para. 40
13

4
11.

The first element, a justiciable issue between pruties, is a significant restraint on the scope

of injunctive relief, as it requires a legal right which the injunction seeks to protect. The second
element, irreparable harm, further restricts the availability of injunctive relief, since injunctions
will only issue where the party seeking it will be irreparably harmed if the relief is not ordered.
12.

The third element, the balance of convenience analysis, requires a weighing of the rights

and interests of each pruty to determine which party would suffer greater harm from the granting
or refusal of the injunction. 17 Contrary to the Appellant's assertion, the balance of convenience
does not set a low threshold, but involves a contextual weighing of a broad range of factors,
including many that the Appellant argues a court should consider in determining whether to grant
an injunction. Legal, equitable and constitutional rights, as well as the public interest, must all
be considered. 18 Moreover, the balance of convenience analysis is sufficiently broad and openended 19 to take into account factors such as the efficacy of an order, fairness and proportionality
in relation to a non-party, and the rights and interests of the public.
13.

If issues of comity, such as enforceability or conflict with foreign domestic laws, remain

after the court has assumed jurisdiction, these issues can also be weighed at this stage.
14.

20

As discussed below, courts can and have weighed within the balance of convenience

analysis all of the issues raised by the Appellant: freedom of expression, comity and non-party
status. While they are all appropriate factors to consider, none is or should be determinative.

a)
15.

Freedom of Expression is Not Determinative

The jurispmdence demonstrates that freedom of expression is an important but not

determinative factor to be considered in determining whether or not to issue an injunction.
Freedom of expression is one among many factors to be weighed against the rights and interests
engaged in a dispute. 21 In fact, the leading case on injunctions and the balance of convenience,
RJR-MacDonald, denied a stay of speech-limiting regulations in relation to commercial speech
pending a full adjudication of Charter issues.
17

Ibid. at para. 67
Ibid. at paras. 68-79
19
Ibid. at para. 68
20
BMO Nesbitt Bums Securities Ltd. v. McLellan, 2007 NBQB 240 at para. 36
21
Harper v. Canada (Attorney General) (2000), 6 C.P.C. (5th) 362 (Alta. Q .B.) at paras. 33-36, afrd Hwper v.
Canada (Attorney General), 2000 ABCA 288 al paras. 12- 13
18

5
16.

Contrary to the Appellant's submission, the RJR-MacDonald test has not been rejected

for speech-limiting injunctions. 22

The Appellant's reliance upon this Court's decision in

Canadian Liberty Net, which extended the test applicable to injunctions in the defamation
context to hate speech, is misplaced. In that case, a different test was warranted because the
Court found that the application of the RJR-MacDonald test would almost always result in an
injunction being granted in cases of "pure" speech with no commercial purpose or content.
Google' s analysis, however, disregards the essential distinction drawn by this Court between
restraining "pure" speech prior to trial and the restraint of commercial speech? 3
17.

The unsuitability of the test for injunctions in defamation cases to non-defamation cases

is evident in the test itself: an injunction will not be granted where the defendant indicates an
intention to prove the truth of the statements complained of, unless the plaintiff can satisfy the
court that the words are both clearly defamatory and impossible to justify. Courts exercise
caution in granting injunctions restraining defamatory speech where the truth of the statements
remains at issue, in order not to usurp the role of the jury as finder of fact. 24

They have

nonetheless ordered injunctions in such cases once the speech was found to be defamatory? 5
18.

Not only does the RJR-MacDonald test apply to cases involving speech-limiting

injunctions, Canadian courts have frequently weighed freedom of expression at the balance of
convenience stage 26 and have significant experience balancing this right against the need to
preserve a party's rights and interests in a proceeding. 27 For example, in Boehringer, 28 the court
considered the public interest in reliable medical information to determine whether to issue an
injunction to restrain statements of competing pharmaceutical companies ' sales representatives.

22

Factum of the Appellant, paras. 48 and 49, pp. 14 and 15
Canada (Human Rights Commission) v. Canadian Liberty Net, [1998] I S.C.R. 626 at paras. 47-49; Shwpe, supra
note 4 at paras. 5.40-5.110
24
Rapp v. McClelland & Stewart Ltd. (198 1), 128 D.L.R. (3d) 650 (Ont. H.C.) adopted by the Supreme Court of
Canada in Canadian Liberty Net, supra note 23 at para. 49
25
Canadian National Railway Cmp. v. Coogle Inc., 2010 ONSC 3121 at paras. 32 and 33; Barrick Gold, supra note
4 at para. 78
26
Examples of cases where the public interest has been considered in Lhe balance of convenience analysis include:
Aldelo Systems Inc. v. Sinclair, 20 I0 ONSC 5229 at para. 19; Boehringer lngelheim (Canada) Ltd v. Pharmacia
Canada [nc. (2001), 105 A.C.W.S. (3d) 932 (S.C.) at paras. 82- 89; Harper v. Canada (Attorney General), 2000
ABCA 288 at paras. 12-13
27
RJR-MacDonald, supra note 12 at paras. 90-99; MacMillan Bloedel, supra note 4 at para. 13
28
Boehringer, supra note 26 aL paras. 76-80
23
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19.

The Appellant's argument also overlooks that while freedom of expression is valued and

protected in Canada, not all speech is entitled to the same level of protection from our courts and
should not be valued equally in the injunction analysis. Canadian courts have more readily
justified restrictions on commercial speech than other infringements on freedom of expression?9
Speech which has been determined to be unlawful, either because it is defamatory, contrary to
the Crintinal Code, or in violation of a court order, does not enjoy the same constitutional
protection as other forms of expression and should not weigh as heavily in the balance of
convenience. Internet search results for websites which have been found to violate court orders
should not attract the same level of protection as those that are not in violation of court orders. 30

b)
20.

Comity and Extraterritorial Effects are Not Determinative

An order requiring a search engine to de-index particular websites is not necessarily

"worldwide" or "universal." Such an order would be issued by a Canadian court against a nonparty that is resident or canies on business in Canada, and would be designed to protect the
rights of a party to a dispute over which a Canadian court has jurisdiction.

It would not

necessarily require anyone to do anything in another country and would be a "territorial" order.
21.

At most, such an order may have some extraterritorial effect if the party subject to it

chooses to comply by taking steps in another country or if it affects search results visible to users
in another country. The fact that an injunction may have extraterritorial effect does not mean
that a court is precluded from ordering the relief. Once a court has properly assumed jurisdiction
over a dispute and has personal jurisdiction over the party whose conduct it seeks to regulate,
potential extraterritorial effects of the injunction are, at most, a consideration as to whether the
injunction should issue?' Canadian courts regularly issue injunctions which have either wholly
or ancillary extraterritorial effects, including Norwich and Mareva injunctions.
22.

While the Appellant attempts to characterize comity as an impenetrable barrier beyond

which domestic courts cannot reach, it is important to recognize the limits of this principle of
29

Irwin Toy Ltd v. Quebec (Attom ey General), [ 1989] 1 S.C.R. 927 at paras. 40 and 76 Canadian Liberty Net, supra
note 23 at para. 47; Rocket v. Royal College of Dental Surgeons, [ 1990] 2 S.C.R. 232 at para. 31
30
Dolphin Delivel)' Ltd. v. RWDSU, Local 580, [ 1986] 2 S.C.R. 573 at para. 27; R. v. Pedra, 2008 ONCJ 422 at
paras. 11-13; Suresh v. Canada (Minister of Citizenship & Immigration), 2002 SCC 1 at para. I 07, [2002] I S.C.R.
3; Barrick Gold, supra note 4 at para. 64
31
lmpu/sora Turistica de Occidente, S.A. de C. V. v. Transat Tours Canada Inc. , 2007 SCC 20 at paras. 7-9, [2007] I
S.C.R. 867
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interpretation. 32 The underlying considerations of the principle of comity are respect for a
nation's acts, international duty, convenience and protection of a nation's citizens. 33 Comity
does not demand that Canadian courts refrain from issuing orders with extraterritorial effects,
including those that might conflict with the laws of other countries. 34 Indeed, at its core, comity
encourages the receiving state to recognize the extraterritorial "legislative, executive or judicial
acts of another nation" out of respect and convenience. 35
23.

At the same time, the suggestion that constraints on the extraterritorial reach of domestic

orders undermine the rule of law is equally untenable. Comity protects the sovereign equality of
nations, which is a "cornerstone of the international legal system," and thereby advances rather
than erodes the rule of law. 36
24.

The approach to comity adopted by the Court in this case is significant because it could

impact other legislation and judicial orders that may have extraterritorial effects. 37

In the

criminal law context, Canada has enacted a number of statutes that have extraterritorial effects

°

regarding substantive offences,38 sentencing39 and procedure. 4

Certain international treaties

encourage the issuance and enforcement of extraterritorial orders while respecting the
sovereignty of nations. 41
25.

A country has prescriptive jurisdiction to make laws and orders that may impact

extraterritorially, even if it does not have enforcement or adjudicative jurisdiction to compel

32

R. v. Hape, 2007 SCC 26 at paras. 47-52, [2007] 2 S.C.R. 292
Pro Swing, supra note I at para. 27
34
Yahoo! Inc. v. La Ligue contre le racisme et l'antisemitisme, 433 F. 3d 1199 (9th Cir. 2006) at pp. 11-13
35
Morguard, supra note 2 at paras. 28-32; Pro Swing, supra note I at paras. 26-28, R. v. Spencer, [ 1985] 2 S.C.R.
278 at para. 8; Hape, supra note 32 at paras. 50-52
36
Hape, supra note 32 at paras. 35-46
37
Ibid. at paras. 66-68; SOCAN, supra note 7 at paras. 54 and 55
38
Corruption of Foreign Public Officials Act, S.C. 1998, c. 34; Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act, S.C.
2000, c. 24, s. 8 (jurisdiction); Criminal Code of Canada, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-46, ss. 7(3.7) (torture), 7(3.73)-(3.75)
(terrorism), 7(4.1) (sexual offences against children), 7(4.11) (human trafficking) and 46(3) (treason); R. v. Klassen,
2008 BCSC 1762 at para. 11 ; Libman v. R, [1985] 2 S.C.R. 178 at para. 11
39
Criminal Code, ss. 462.37(2.1) and 462.38(2.1) (forfeiture of proceeds of crime), 490.1 (2.1) and 733 .1 (probation
orders); R. v. Greco (2001), 155 O.A.C. 316 at para. 23 (C.A.)
4
Criminal Code, ss. 83. J 3 (restraint of terrorist property), 462.33(3. L) (restraint of proceeds of crime); R. v. TeteMobile Co., 2008 SCC 12 at para. 40, [2008] 1 S.C.R. 305
41
United Nations Convention Against Transnational Organized Crime, Can. T.S. 2000, No. 25, ratified on May 13,
2002, articles 4, 12 and 13; Convention on Cybercrime, Can. T.S. 20 IS No. 18, ratified on July 18, 20 15, article 18
33

°
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compliance.

42

Even when a country can enforce such legislation or orders domesticaJly, it may

choose not to do so out of concerns for comity. 43 Potential conflict between domestic laws of
different countries, however, does not negate either country's sovereign powers and is not a basis
to compel national courts to strain "to find some jurisdictional infirmity in either State." 44
26.

The Appellant cites the difficulty multinational companies will have in complying with

potentially conflicting laws of multiple countries as a reason for Canadian courts to decline to
issue orders with extraterritorial effects. However, the globalization of the modern economy is
the very reason why courts should not be constrained from making orders simply because they
may have implications beyond their borders. Worldwide Mareva injunctions were thus born out
of a need for judicial remedies to respond to the advent of "instant communication and paperless
cross-border transfers."45 This Court's observation in 1990 that "the content of comity must be
adjusted in the light of a changing world order" is even more apropos to today's era of "fastevolving technology that in essence respects no national boundaries."46
27.

The "balancing" inherent in the principle of comity is entirely compatible with the

current test for injunctive relief.

47

The RJR-MacDonald test provides the flexibility necessary to

enable a court to weigh the rights and interests in dispute, while having regard to the potential
extraterritorial effect of an order, and any other basis for curial self-restraint. 48 No new test is
necessary to enably our courts to protect the rights and interests of Canadian litigants in novel
circumstances. The existing test, which is proven to provide both flexibility and rigour, will best

42

Hape, supra note 32 at paras. 58 and 64-68; Greco, supra note 39 at paras. 15 and 16; R. v. Cook, [1998] 2 S.C.R.
597 at paras. 53 and 129-13; R. v. Terry, [1996] 2 S.C.R. 207 at paras. 14-19; lmpulsora Turistica de Occidente,
supra note 31 at para. 6; Pro Swing, supra note 1 at para. 25
43
The exercise is contextual and does not admit of blanket prohibitions against extraterritorial orders or legislation:
Greco, supra note 39 at paras. 24 and 39-42; Cook, supra note 42 at paras. 25, 43 and 48-50
14
' SOCAN, supra note 7 at para. 78
45
Mooney, supra note 2 at para. 11
46
Morguard, supra note 2 at para. 33 and 34; Pro Swing, supra note 1 at paras. 1, 64, 78 and 79; SOCAN, supra
note 7 at para. 4 1
47
Pro Swing, supra note I at para. 27
48
United States v. Field, 532 F. 2d 404 (51" Cir. 1976) at pp. 407-08, 410;United States v. Bank of Nova Scotia, 740
F . 2d 817 ( 11 111 Cir. 1984) at pp. 825-829.; Re Grand Jury Subpoenas Duces Tecum Addressed to Canadian
lntemational Paper Company, 72 F. Supp. 1013 (S.D.N.Y. 1947) at p. J020 compelling a Canadian company
operating in New York to produce documents located in Canada; eBay Canada Ltd. v. Minister of National Revenue,
2008 FCA 348 at paras. 38-53; ECJ Coogle Spain SL, Coogle Inc. v. Agencia Espafiola de Protecci6b de Datos,
Mario Costeja Gon zalez, C-131112 [20 14], CURTA at paras. 80-81 and 97-99; Spencer, supra note 35 at paras. 5-8
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ensure that Canadian courts neither overreach nor cede too readily in a global economy
characterized by cross-border transactions.

c)
28.

Non-Party Status is Not Determinative

Contrary to the Appellant's assertion, the fact that it is not a party to the dispute between

Equustek and the Defendants does not alter the court's authority to issue an injunction against it.
Injunctions may be ordered against non-parties, including unnamed non-parties, where doing so
is necessary to maintain and preserve the rights of the parties in a dispute over which the court
has jurisdiction.49 The preservation of rights in litigation is a compelling policy interest.
Observance of court orders and the importance of condemning unlawful conduct provide a
sufficient basis to grant injunctions against non-residents, even where the enforceability of the
injunction is not certain.
29.

5°

Courts have properly issued injunctions against non-parties and have done so even where

the right in dispute between the parties may not be finally determined in Canada. 51 Courts,
including the British Columbia Supreme Court and the Ontario Superior Court, routinely issue
orders and injunctions which affect the rights of non-parties, including summonses, subpoenas,

Mareva orders and Norwich orders. These orders may be granted either specifically against the
non-party or as general orders directed at the public, enforceable through contempt proceedings.
30.

A recent decision of the U.K. High Court provides a helpful analysis of the courts'

equitable jurisdiction to order injunctive relief to protect intellectual property rights in this age of
borderless communication and commerce. In Cartier, the court granted an injunction requiring
non-party, non-resident internet service providers (ISP) to block the websites of sellers of
counterfeit goods. The court rejected the notion that the class of persons against whom an
injunction may be issued is limited to wrongdoers. 5 2 Once an ISP became aware that its services
were being used to infringe an intellectual property right, it had a duty to take measures to
prevent or reduce such infringements. 53 Most significantly, the court rejected any inherent limits
49

MacMillan Bloedel, supra note 4 at para. 31
Bw'l'ick Gold, supra note 4 at paras. 73-75
51
lmpulsora Turistica de Occidente, supra note 3 1 at paras. 5-8
52
Cartier, supra note 13 at para. I05; L'Oreal SA v. eBay Intemational AG, [2009] EWHC 1094 (Ch) at paras. 44954
53
Cartier, supra note 13 at para. 106
50
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on its jurisdiction to order injunctive relief based on grounds similar to those raised by the
Appellant.

The court analyzed the jurisprudence and found that its jurisdiction to order

injunctive relief was not subject to limits based on categories or circumstances, but that the
courts had developed principles to guide the exercise of this power based on equity and justice.
31.

As found in Cartier, the equitable jurisdiction of the provincial superior courts to order

injunctions is not predetennined, including where freedom of expression, comity or non-party
status are at issue. The courts' authority to grant such relief must be available in order to
preserve private law rights in contention between litigants, and to ensure that Canada's laws and
the orders of its courts are respected, especially in an increasingly intercmmected world.
C.

CONCLUSION

32.

The provincial supetior comts have broad, equitable jurisdiction to protect the rights of

Canadians, to ensure the observance of the due process of law, and to do justice between parties
to litigation. The existing test for injunctive relief provides flexible, contextual and principled
guidance to the courts in the exercise of that jurisdiction. This flexibility is especially important
as the courts' power to order equitable relief must evolve and be exercised in novel ways to meet
new challenges posed by the digital and global age. 54
PART IV- SUBMISSION ON COSTS (NOT APPLICABLE)
PART V- REQUEST FOR ORAL ARGUMENT
33.

Ontario requests pennission to present oral argument at the hearing of this appeal.

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 4111 day of October, 2016.

~~·-·-------Crown Law Office - Criminal

Sandra Nishikawa
Brent Kettles
Crown Law Office- Civil

Counsel for the Intervener,
The Attorney General for Ontario
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PART VII- STATUTES AND REGULATIONS
Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, s. 11(2)

Superior Court of Justice
11. (1) The Ontario Court (General

Cour superieure de justice
11. (1) LaCour de !'Ontario (Division

Division) is continued as a superior court of
record under the name Superior Court of
Justice in English and Cour superieure de
justice in French. 1996, c. 25, s. 9 (3).

generale) est maintenue comme cour
superieure d'archives sous le nom de Cour
superieure de justice en fran~ais et sous le nom
de Superior Court of Justice en anglais. 1996,
chap. 25, par. 9 (3).

Same
(2) The Superior Court of Justice has all
the jurisdiction, power and authority
historically exercised by courts of common law
and equity in England and Ontario. R.S.O.
1990, c. C.43, s. 11 (2); 1996, c. 25, s. 9 (17).

Idem
(2) La Cour superieure de justice a la
competence et 1es pouvoirs traditionnellement
exerces par les tribunaux de common law et
d'equity en Angleterre et en Ontario. L.R.O.
1990, chap. C.43, par. 11 (2); 1996, chap. 25,
par. 9 (17).

v
Law and Equity Act, R.S.B.C. 1979, c. 224, ss. 1, 2 and 4

Application of Act
1. The rules of law enacted and declared by this Act are part of the law of British
Columbia and must be applied in all courts in British Columbia.
Application of English law in British Columbia
2. Subject to section 3, the Civil and Criminal Laws of England, as they existed on
November 19, 1858, so far as they are not from local circumstances inapplicable, are in force in
British Columbia, but those laws must be held to be modified and altered by all legislation that
has the force of law in British Columbia or in any former Colony comprised within its
geographical limits.
Equitable relief for plaintiff
4. If a plaintiff or petitioner claims to be entitled to an equitable estate or right or to relief
on an equitable ground against a deed, instrument or conh·act, or against any right, title or claim
asserted by a defendant or respondent in a cause or matter, or to relief founded on a legal right
that, before April29, 1879, could only have been given by the court as a court of equity, the
comt, either as a court of law or equity, and every judge of it, must give the plaintiff or petitioner
the relief that ought to have been given by the court in a suit or proceeding in equity for the same
or similar purpose properly commenced before April 29, 1879.

VI

Corruption of Foreign Public Officials Act, S.C. 1998, c. 34

Bribing a foreign public official
3 (1) Every person commits an offence
who, in order to obtain or retain an advantage
in the course of business, directly or indirectly
gives, offers or agrees to give or offer a loan,
reward, advantage or benefit of any kind to a
foreign public official or to any person for the
benefit of a foreign public official
(a) as consideration for an act or omission by
the official in connection with the performance
of the official's duties or functions; or
(b) to induce the official to use his or her
position to influence any acts or decisions of
the foreign state or public international
organization for which the official performs
duties or functions.

Corruption d'agents publics etrangers
3 (1) Commet une infraction
quiconque, directement ou indirectement, dans
le but d'obtenir ou de conserver un avantage
dans le cours de ses affaires, donne, offre ou
convient de donner ou d'offrir a un agent
public etranger ou a toute personne au profit
d'un agent public etranger un pret, une
recompense ou un avantage de quelque nature
que ce soit:
a) en contrepattie d'un acte ou d'une omission
dans le cadre de !'execution des fonctions
officielles de cet agent;
b) pour convaincre ce dernier d'utiliser sa
position pour influencer les actes ou les
decisions de t'Etat etranger ou de
1' organisation internationale publique pour
lequel il exerce ses fonctions officielles.

Punishment
(2) Every person who contravenes subsection
(1) is guilty of an indictable offence and liable
Peine
to imprisonment for a term of not more than 14 (2) Quiconque commet une infraction prevue
au paragraphe (1) est coupable d'un acte
years.
criminel passible d'un emprisonnement
maximal de quatorze ans.
Saving provision
(3) No person is guilty of an offence under
subsection ( 1) if the loan, reward, advantage or Defense
(3) Nul ne peut etre declare coupable d'une
benefit
infraction prevue au paragraphe ( 1) si le pret,
(a) is permitted or required under the laws of
la recompense ou l'avantage :
the foreign state or public international
a) est permis ou exige par le droit de 1'Etat
organization for which the foreign public
ett·anger ou de 1' organisation internationale
official performs duties or functions; or
publique pour lequell 'agent public etranger
exerce ses fonctions officielles;
(b) was made to pay the reasonable expenses
incurred in good faith by or on behalf of the
b) vise acompenser des frais reels et
foreign public official that are directly related
raisonnables faits par un agent public ett·anger,
to
ou pour son compte, et lies directement ala
(i) the promotion, demonstration or
promotion, la demonstration ou !'explication
explanation of the person's products
and services, or
des produits et services de la personne, ou a
(ii) the execution or performance of a
I' execution d'un contt·at entre la personne et
l'Etat etranger pour lequel il exerce ses
contract between the person and the

Vll

foreign state for which the official
pe1forms duties or functions .
Facilitation payments
(4) For the purpose of subsection (1 ), a
payment is not a loan, reward, advantage or
benefit to obtain or retain an advantage in the
course of business, if it is made to expedite or
secure the performance by a foreign public
official of any act of a routine nature that is
part of the foreign public official's duties or
functions, including

(a) the issuance of a permit, licence or other
document to qualify a person to do business;
(b) the processing of official documents, such
as visas and work permits;
(c) the provision of services normally offered
to the public, such as mail pick-up and
delivery, telecommunication services and
power and water supply; and
(d) the provision of services normally provided
as required, such as police protection, loading
and unloading of cargo, the protection of
perishable products or commodities from
deterioration or the scheduling of inspections
related to contract performance or transit of
goods.
Greater certainty
(5) For greater certainty, an "act of a routine
nature" does not include a decision to award
new business or to continue business with a
particular party, including a decision on the
terms of that business, or encouraging another
person to make any such decision.
Accounting
4 (1) Every person commits an offence
who, for the purpose of bribing a foreign
public official in order to obtain or retain an
advantage in the course of business or for the
purpose of hiding that bribery,

fonctions officielles.
Exception
(4) Ne constitue pas un pret, une recompense
ou un avantage vise au paragraphe ( 1) le
paiement visant ahater ou agarantir
I' execution par un agent public etranger d'un
acte de nature com·ante qui est partie de ses
fonctions officielles, notamment :

a) la delivrance d'un permis, d' une licence ou
d'un autre document qui habilite la personne a
exercer une activite commerciale;
b) la delivrance ou !'obtention d'un document
officiel tel un visa ou un permis de travail;
c) la fourniture de services publics tels que la
collecte et la livraison du courrier, les services
de telecommunication, la fourniture
d 'electricite et les services d' aqueduc;
d) la fourniture de services occasionnels tels
que la protection policiere, le debardage, la
protection des produits perissables contre la
deterioration ou les inspections relatives a
!'execution de contrats ou au transit de
marchandises.
Precision
(5) nest entendu que }'expression « acte de
nature courante » ne vise ni une decision
d'octroyer de nouvelles affaires ou de
reconduire des affaires avec la meme partie notamment ses conditions - ni le fait
d'encourager une autre personne a prendre une
telle decision.
Comptabilite
4 (1) Commet une infraction
quiconque, dans le but de corrompre un agent
public etranger afin d'obtenir ou de conserver
un avantage dans le cours de ses affaires ou
dans le but de dissimuler cette corruption :

a) etablit ou tient des comptes qui

viii

(a) establishes or maintains accounts which do
not appear in any of the books and records that
they are required to keep in accordance with
applicable accounting and auditing standards;
(b) makes transactions that are not recorded in
those books and records or that are
inadequately identified in them;
(c) records non-existent expenditures in those
books and records;
(d) enters liabilities with incorrect
identification of their object in those books and
records;
(e) knowingly uses false documents; or
(f) intentionally destroys accounting books and
records earlier than permitted by law.

Punishment
(2) Every person who contravenes subsection
(1) is guilty of an indictable offence and liable
to imprisonment for a term of not more than 14
years.
Offence committed outside Canada
5 (1) Every person who commits an act
or omission outside Canada that, if committed
in Canada, would constitute an offence under
section 3 or 4 - or a conspiracy to commit, an
attempt to commit, being an accessory after the
fact in relation to, or any counselling in
relation to, an offence under that section - is
deemed to have committed that act or omission
in Canada if the person is

(a) a Canadian citizen;
(b) a permanent resident as defined in
subsection 2(1) of the Immigration and
Refugee Protection Act who, after the
commission of the act or omission, is present
in Canada; or

n'apparaissent pas dans les livres comptables
qu' i1 do it tenir selon les normes de
comptabilite et de verification applicables;
b) effectue des operations qui ne sont pas
enregistrees dans ces livres ou qui y sont
insuffisamment identifiees;
c) enregistre dans ceux-ci des depenses
inexistantes;
d) enregistre dans ceux-ci des elements de
passif dont l'objet n'est pas correctement
identifie;
e) utilise sciemment des faux documents;
f) detmit intentionnellement des livres
comptables plus tot que ne le prevoit la loi.

Peine
(2) Quiconque commet une infraction prevue
au paragraphe (1) est coupable d'un acte
criminel passible d'un emprisonnement
maximal de quatorze ans.

a

Infraction commise I'etranger
5 (1) Quiconque commet al'etranger
tout acte- action ou omission - qui, s'il etait
commis au Canada, constituerait une infraction
prevue aux articles 3 ou 4, un complot en vue
de commettre une telle infraction, une tentative
de Ia commettre, une complicite apres le fait a
son egard ou le fait d' en conseiller la
perpetration, est repute commettre l'acte au
Canada si, selon le cas :

a) il a Ia citoyennete canadienne;
b) i1 est un resident permanent au sens du
paragraphe 2(1) de Ia Loi sur !'immigration et
Ia protection des refugies et se trouve au
Canada apres la commission de l' acte;
c) il est un organisme public, une personne
morale, une societe, une compagnie, une
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(c) a public body, corporation, society,
company, firm or partnership that is
incorporated, formed or otherwise organized
under the laws of Canada or a province.

entreprise ou une societe de personnes
constitues, formes ou autrement organises au
Canada en vertu d'une loi federale ou
provinciale.

Competence
Jurisdiction
(2) If a person is alleged to have committed an
act or omission that is deemed to have been
committed in Canada under subsection (1),
proceedings for an offence in respect of that act
or omission may, whether or not that person is
in Canada, be commenced in any territorial
division in Canada. The person may be tried
and punished for that offence as if the offence
had been committed in that territorial division.

(2) Dans Je cas ou, par application du
paragraphe (1), une personne est reputee avoir
commis un acte au Canada constituant une
infraction, les poursuites peuvent etre engagees
al'egard de cette infraction dans toute
circonscription territoriale au Canada, que la
personne soit ou non presente au Canada. Elle
peut subir son proces et etre punie comme si
1' infraction avait ete commise dans cette
circonscription territoriale.

Appearance of accused at trial
(3) For greater certainty, the provisions of the
Criminal Code relating to the requirements that
an accused appear at and be present during
proceedings and the exceptions to those
requirements apply to proceedings commenced
in any territorial division under subsection (2).

Compamtion de I'accuse lors du prod~s
(3) ll est entendu que les dispositions du Code
criminel concernant !'obligation pour un
accuse d'etre present et de demeurer present
lors des procedures et les exceptions acette
obligation s'appliquent aux poursuites
engagees dans une circonscription territoriale
au titre du paragraphe (2).

Person previously tried outside Canada
(4) If a person is alleged to have committed an
act or omission that is deemed to have been
committed in Canada under subsection (1) and
they have been tried and dealt with outside
Canada for an offence in respect of the act or
omission so that, if they had been tried and
dealt with in Canada, they would be able to
plead autrefois acquit, autrefois convict or
pardon, they are deemed to have been so tried
and dealt with in Canada.

Jugement antel'ieur rendu a l'etranger
(4) Est reputee avoir ete poursuivie etjugee au
Canada la personae accusee d'avoir commis un
acte repute avoir ete commis au Canada aux
termes du paragraphe (1) qui, acet egard, a ete
poursuivie etjugee al'eu·anger de telle
maniere que, si elle 1' avait ete au Canada, elle
aurait pu invoquer Ies moyens de defense
d'autrefois acquit, d'autrefois convict ou de
pardon.

Exception for foreign trials in absentia
(5) Despite subsection (4), a person may not
plead autrefois convict to a count that charges
an offence in respect of the act or omission if

Exception: proces a l'etranger
(5) Malgre le paragraphe (4), la personne ne
peut invoquer le moyen de defense d'autrefois
convict a J'egard d'un chef d'accusation relatif
al'acte si:

(a) the person was not present and was not
represented by counsel acting under the
person's instructions at the trial outside
Canada; and

a) d'une part, elle n'etait pas presente au
proces ni representee par l'avocat qu ' elle avait
mandate;
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(b) the person was not punished in accordance
with the sentence imposed on conviction in .
respect of the act or omission.

b) d'aut:re part, la peine infligee al'egard de
1' acte 11' a pas ete purgee.
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Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act, S.C. 2000, c. 24, s. 8
Jurisdiction
8. A person who is alleged to have
committed an offence under section 6 or 7 may
be prosecuted for that offence if

(a) at the time the offence is alleged to have
been committed,
(i) the person was a Canadian citizen or
was employed by Canada in a civilian
or military capacity,
(ii) the person was a citizen of a state
that was engaged in an armed conflict
against Canada, or was employed in a
civilian or military capacity by such a
state,
(iii) the victim of the alleged offence
was a Canadian citizen, or
(iv) the victim of the alleged offence
was a citizen of a state that was allied
with Canada in an armed conflict; or
(b) after the time the offence is alleged to have
been committed, the person is present in
Canada.

Competence
8. Quiconque est accuse d'avoir
commis une infraction visee aux articles 6 ou 7
peut etre poursuivi pour cette infraction si
l'une des conditions suivantes est remplie:
a) a1' epoque :
(i) soit lui-meme est citoyen canadien
ou employe au service du Canada atitre
civil ou militaire,
(ii) soit lui-meme est citoyen d'un Etat
participant a un conflit arme contre le
Canada ou employe au service d'un tel
Etat a titre civil ou militaire,
(iii) soit la victime est citoyen canadien,
(iv) soit la victime est un ressortissant
d'un Etat allie du Canada dans un
conflit arme;
b) apres la commission presumee de
!'infraction, l'auteur se trouve au Canada.
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Criminal Code of Canada, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-46, ss. 7(3.7), 7(3.73)-(3.75), 7(4.1), 7 (4.11),
46(3), 83.13, 462.33(3.1), 462.37(2.1), 462.38(2.1), 490.1(2.1) and 733.1
Jul'isdiction
7(3.7) Notwithstanding anything in this
Act or any other Act, every one who, outside
Canada, commits an act or omission that, if
committed in Canada, would constitute an
offence against, a conspiracy or an attempt to
commit an offence against, being an accessory
after the fact in relation to an offence against,
or any counselling in relation to an offence
against, section 269.1 shall be deemed to
commit that act or omission in Canada if

Competence
7(3.7) Nonobstant les autres
dispositions de la presente loi ou toute autre
loi, Ia personne qui, al'etranger, commet un
acte par action ou omission qui, s'il etait
commis au Canada, constituerait une
infraction, un complot, une tentative, un
conseil ou une complicite apres le fait al'egard
d'une infraction al'atticle 269.1, est reputee
avoir commis cet acte au Canada si, selon le
cas:

(a) the act or omission is committed on a ship
that is registered or licensed, or for which an
identification number has been issued,
pursuant to any Act of Parliament;

a) l'acte est commis abord d'un navire qui est
immatricule en conformite avec une loi
federale ou a I' egard duquel un permis ou un
numero d'identification a ete delivre en
conformite avec une telle loi;

(b) the act or omission is committed on an
aircraft
(i) registered in Canada under
regulations made under the Aeronautics
Act, or
(ii) leased without crew and operated
by a person who is qualified under
regulations made under the Aeronautics
Act to be registered as owner of an
aircraft in Canada under those
regulations;

b) l'acte est commis a bord d'un aeronef :
(i) soit immatricule au Canada en vertu
des reglements d'application de la Loi
sur 1' aeronautique,
(ii) soit loue sans equipage et mis en
service par une personne remplissant,
aux termes des reglements
d'application de la Loi sur
l'aeronautique, les conditions
d'inscription comme proprietaire d'un
aeronef au Canada en vertu de ces
reglements;
(c) the person who commits the act or omission
is a Canadian citizen;
c) 1' auteur de 1' acte a Ia citoyennete
canadienne;
(d) the complainant is a Canadian citizen; or

(e) the person who commits the act or omission d) le plaignant ala citoyennete canadienne;
is, after the commission thereof, present in
Canada.
e) }'auteur de l'acte se trouve au Canada apres
la perpetration de celui-ci.
Offence relating to financing of terrol"ism
7(3.73) Notwithstanding anything in
Inf•·action concernant le financement du
this Act or any other Act, every one who,
terrorisme
7(3.73) Malgre toute autre disposition
outside Canada, commits an act or omission
that, if committed in Canada, would constitute de la_presente 1oi ou toute autre loi, quiconque
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an offence against, a conspiracy or an attempt
to commit an offence against, or being an
accessory after the fact or counselling in
relation to an offence against, section 83.02 is
deemed to commit the act or omission in
Canada if
(a) the act or omission is committed on a ship
that is registered or licensed, or for which an
identification number has been issued, under
an Act of Parliament;
(b) the act or omission is committed on an
aircraft
(i) registered in Canada under
regulations made under the Aeronautics
Act, or
(ii) leased without crew and operated
by a person who is qualified under
regulations made under theAeronautics
Act to be registered as the owner of an
aircraft in Canada under those
regulations;

commet, a J'etranger, un acte- action ou
omission- qui, s' il etait commis au Canada,
constituerait une infraction a !'article 83.02 ou,
relativement a une telle infraction, un complot
ou une tentative ou un cas de complicite apres
le fait ou d'encouragement a la perpetration,
est repute avoir commis l'acte au Canada, dans
les cas suivants :
a) I'acte est commis a bord d'un navire qui est
immatricule en conformite avec une loi
federale, ou a I' egard duquel un permis ou un
numero d'identification a ete delivre en
conformite avec lJne telle loi;

b) I'acte est commis a bord d'un aeronef:
(i) soit immatricule au Canada en ve1tu
des reglements d'application de la Loi
sur l'aeronautique,
(ii) soit loue sans equipage et mis en
service par une personne remplissant,
aux termes des reglements
d'application de Ia Loi sur
l'aeronautique, les conditions
(c) the person who commits the act or omission
d'inscription comme proprietaire d'un
(i) is a Canadian citizen, or
aeronef irnmatricule au Canada en vertu
(ii) is not a citizen of any state and
de ces reglements;
ordinarily resides in Canada;
c) I' auteur de l'acte:
(d) the person who commits the act or
(i) soit a la citoyennete canadienne,
omission is, after its commission, present in
(ii) soit n'a Ia citoyennete d'aucun Etat
Canada;
et reside habituellement au Canada;
(e) the act or omission is committed for the
d) 1' auteur de 1' acte se trouve au Canada apres
la commission;
purpose of committing an act or omission
referred to in paragraph 83.02(a) or (b) in order
e) l'acte est commis en vue de la perpetration
to compel the Government of Canada or of a
d'un acte prevu aux alineas 83.02a) ou b) dans
province to do or refrain from doing any act;
le but de contraindre le gouvernement du
(f) the act or omission is committed for the
Canada ou d'une province aaccomplir un acte
purpose of committing an act or omission
quelconque ou a s'en abstenir;
referred to in paragraph 83.02(a) or (b) against
f) 1' acte est commis contre une installation
a Canadian government or public facility
gouvernementale ou publique canadienne
located outside Canada; or
situee al'etranger, en vue de commettre un
(g) the act or omission is committed for the
acte prevu aux alineas 83.02a) ou b);
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purpose of committing an act or omission
referred to in paragraph 83.02(a) or (b) in
Canada or against a Canadian citizen.

Terrorism offence committed outside
Canada
7(3.74) Notwithstanding anything in
this Act or any other Act, every one who
commits an act or omission outside Canada
that, if committed in Canada, would be a
terrorism offence, other than an offence under
section 83.02 or an offence referred to in
paragraph (a) of the definition terrorist
activity in subsection 83.01(1), is deemed to
have committed that act or omission in Canada
if the person

g) 1' acte est commis en vue de commettre, au
Canada ou centre un citoyen canadien, un acte
prevu aux alineas 83.02a) ou b).

Infraction de terrorisme commise a
I' etranger
7(3.74) Malgre toute autre disposition
de Ja presente loi ou toute autre Joi, quiconque
commet a1' et:ranger un acte - action ou
omission- qui, s'il etait commis au Canada,
constituerait une infraction de terrorisme - a
I' exception de I' infraction prevue aI' article
83.02 et de !'infraction visee a l'alinea a) de Ia
definition de activite terroriste, au paragraphe
83.01(1)- est repute cornmettre l'acte au
Canada si, selon le cas :

(a) is a Canadian citizen;
a) il a la citoyennete canadienne;
(b) is not a citizen of any state and ordinarily
resides in Canada; or

b) il n'a la citoyennete d'aucun :Etat et reside
habituellement au Canada;

(c) is a permanent resident within the meaning
of subsection 2(1) of the Immigration and
Refugee Protection Act and is, after the
commission of the act or omission, present in
Canada.

c) il est un resident permanent au sens du
paragraphe 2(1) de la Loi sur 1' immigration et
Ja protection des refugies et se trouve au
Canada apres Ia commission de l' acte.

Terrorist activity committed outside
Canada

Infraction de terrorisme commise a
l'etranger

7(3.75) Notwithstanding anything in
this Act or any other Act, every one who
commits an act or omission outside Canada
that, if committed in Canada, would be an
indictable offence and would also constitute a
terrorist activity referred to in paragraph (b) of
the definition terrorist activity in subsection
83.01(1) is deemed to commit that act or
omission in Canada if

7(3.75) Malgre toute autre disposition
de Ia presente loi ou toute autre loi, quiconque
com met aI' eu·anger un acte - action ou
omission- qui, s'il etait commis au Canada,
constituerait a Ia fois un acte criminel et une
activite terroriste visee a l'alinea b) de Ia
definition de activite terroriste au paragraphe
83.01(1), est repute commettre l'acte au
Canada dans l 'un ou I' autre des cas suivants :

(a) the act or omission is committed against a
Canadian citizen;

a) la personne centre laquelle l'acte est cornmis
a la citoyennete canadienne;

(b) the act or omission is committed against a
Canadian government or public facility located
outside Canada; or

b) l'acte est commis centre une installation
gouvernementale ou publique canadienne
situee a1'etranger;
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(c) the act or omission is committed with intent c) l'acte est commis dans le but de contraindre
to compel the Government of Canada or of a
le gouvernement du Canada ou d'une province
a accomplir un acte quelconque ou a s 'en
province to do or refrain from doing any act.
abstenir.
Offence in relation to sexual offences against
children
Infraction t•elative aux infractions d'ordre
7(4.1) Notwithstanding anything in this sexuel impliquant des enfants
Act or any other Act, every one who, outside
7(4.1) Malgre les autres dispositions de
la presente loi ou toute autre loi, le citoyen
Canada, commits an act or omission that if
committed in Canada would be an offence
canadien ou le resident permanent au sens du
against section 151, 152, 153, 155 or 159,
paragraphe 2( 1) de Ia Loi sur 1' immigration et
subsection 160(2) or (3), section 163.1, 170,
la protection des refugies qui, aI' etranger, est
171, 171.1, 172.1, 172.2 or 173 or subsection
!'auteur d'un fait- acte ou omission- qui,
286.1(2) shall be deemed to commit that act or s'il etait commis au Canada, constituerait une
omission in Canada if the person who commits infraction aux articles 151, 152, 153, 155 ou
159, aux paragraphes 160(2) ou (3), aux
the act or omission is a Canadian citizen or a
permanent resident within the meaning of
articles 163.1, 170, 171, 171.1, 172.1, 172.2 ou
subsection 2(1) of the Immigration and
173 ou au paragraphe 286.1 (2) est repute
Refugee Protection Act.
I' avoir comrnis au Canada.
Offence in relation to trafficking in persons
7(4.11) Notwithstanding anything in
this Act or any other Act, every one who,
outside Canada, commits an act or omission
that if committed in Canada would be an
offence against section 279.01, 279.011,
279.02 or 279.03 shall be deemed to commit
that act or omission in Canada if the person
who commits the act or omission is a Canadian
citizen or a permanent resident within the
meaning of subsection 2(1) of the Immigration
and Refugee Protection Act.
Canadian citizen
46(3) Notwithstanding subsection (1)
or (2), a Canadian citizen or a person who
owes allegiance to Her Majesty in right of
Canada,

(a) commits high treason if, while in or out of
Canada, he does anything mentioned in
subsection (1); or

a

Infraction relative Ia tt·aite des personnes
7(4.11) Malgre les autres dispositions
de la presente loi ou toute autre loi, le citoyen
canadien ou le resident permanent au sens du
paragraphe 2( 1) de Ia Loi sur 1' immigration et
la protection des refugies qui, al'etranger est
I' auteur d'un fait - acte ou omission - qui,
s'il etait commis au Canada, constituerait une
infraction aux articles 279.01, 279.011, 279.02
ou 279.03 est repute l'avoir commis au
Canada.
Citoyen canadien
46(3) Nonobstant les paragraphes (1)
ou (2), un citoyen canadien ou un individu qui
doit allegeance aSa Majeste du chef du
Canada et qui, se trouvant au Canada ou a
l'etranger, accomplit une chose mentionnee:

a) au paragraphe (1), commet une haute
trahison;
b) au paragraphe (2), commet une trahison.

(b) commits treason if, while in or out of
Canada, he does anything mentioned in
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subsection (2).
Seizure and resta·aint of assets
83.13 (1) Where a judge of the Federal
Court, on an ex parte application by the
Attorney General, after examining the
application in private, is satisfied that there are
reasonable grounds to believe that there is in
any building, receptacle or place any property
in respect of which an order of forfeiture may
be made under subsection 83.14(5), the judge
may issue

(a) if the property is situated in Canada, a
warrant authorizing a person named therein or
a peace officer to search the building,
receptacle or place for that property and to
seize that property and any other property in
respect of which that person or peace officer
believes, on reasonable grounds, that an order
of forfeiture may be made under that
subsection~ or
(b) if the property is situated in or outside
Canada, a restraint order prohibiting any
person from disposing of, or otherwise dealing
with any interest in, that property other than as
may be specified in the order.

Mandat special
83.13 (1) Sur demande du procureur
general presentee ex parte et entendue a huis
clos, le juge de Ia Cour federale qui est
convaincu qu'il existe des motifs raisonnables
de croire qu'il se trouve dans un batiment,
contenant ou lieu des biens qui pourraient faire
I' objet d'une ordonnance de confiscation en
vertu du paragraphe 83.14(5) peut:

a) dans le cas oil les biens sont situes au
Canada, delivrer un mandat autorisant la
personne qui y est nommee ou un agent de Ia
paix a perquisitionner dans ce batiment,
contenant ou lieu et a saisir les biens en cause
ainsi que tout autre bien dont cette personne ou
I' agent de la paix a des motifs raisonnables de
croire qu'il pomTait faire I' objet d'une telle
ordonnance~

b) dans le cas oil les biens sont situes au
. Canada ou a1' etranger, rendre une ordonnance
de blocage interdisant a toute personne de se
departir des biens precises dans !' ordonnance
ou d' effectuer des operations sur les droits
qu 'elle detient sur ceux -ci, sauf dans la mesure
prevue.

Contents of application
(1.1) An affidavit in support of an application
under subsection (1) may be sworn on
information and belief, and, notwithstanding
the Federal Court Rules, 1998, no adverse
inference shall be drawn from a failure to
provide evidence of persons having personal
knowledge of material facts.

Teneur de Ia demande
(1.1) L'affidavit qui accompagne la demande
peut contenir des declarations fondees sur ce
que sait et croit le declarant, mais, par
derogation aux Regles de la Cour fecterale
( 1998), le fait de ne pas offrir le temoignage de
personnes ayant une connaissance personnelle
des faits importants ne peut donner lieu ades
conclusions defavorables.

Appointment of manager
(2) On an application under subsection (1), at
the request of the Attorney General, if a judge
is of the opinion that the circumstances so
require, the judge may

Nomination d'un administrateur
(2) Saisi d'une demande en vertu du
paragraphe (1), le juge peut, aIa demande du
procureur general, s' ill' estime indique dans les
circonstances :

(a) appoint a person to take control of, and to
manage or otherwise deal with, all or part of

a) nommer un administrateur et lui ordonner de
prendre en charge ces biens en tout ou en
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the property in accordance with the directions
ofthejudge; and
(b) require any person having possession of
that property to give possession of the property
to the person appointed under paragraph (a).
Appointment of Minister of Public Wori{S
and Government Services
(3) When the Attorney General of Canada so
requests, a judge appointing a person under
subsection (2) shall appoint the Minister of
Public Works and Government Services.
Power to manage
(4) The power to manage or otherwise deal
with property under subsection (2) includes
(a) in the case of perishable or rapidly
depreciating propetty, the power to sell that
property; and
(b) in the case of property that has little or no
value, the power to destroy that property.
Application for desti'Uction order
(5) Before a person appointed under subsection
(2) destroys property referred to in paragraph
(4)(b), he or she shall apply to a judge of the
Federal Court for a destruction order.
Notice
(6) Before making a destruction order in
relation to any propetty, a judge shall require
notice in accordance with subsection (7) to be
given to, and may hear, any person who, in the
opinion of the judge, appears to have a valid
interest in the property.
Manner of giving notice
(7) A notice under subsection (6) shall be
given in the manner that the judge directs or as
provided in the rules of the Federal Court.
Order
(8) A judge may order that property be

partie, de les administrer ou d'effectuer toute
autre operation aleur egard conformement a
ses directives;
b) ordonner a toute personne qui a la
possession des biens, al'egard desquels un
administrateur est nomme, de les remettre a
celui-ci.
Ministre des Travaux publics et des Services
gouvernementaux
(3) A la demande du procureur general du
Canada, le juge nomme le ministre des
Travaux publics et des Services
gouvernementaux a titre d, adrninistrateur vise
au paragraphe (2).
Adminisb·ation
(4) La charge d' adrninistrer des biens ou
d'effectuer toute autre operation a leur egard
comprend notamment :
a) dans le cas de biens perissables ou qui se
deprecient rapidement, le pouvoir de les
vendre;
b) dans le cas de biens qui n'ont que peu ou
pas de valeur, le pouvoir de les detmire.
Demande d'ordonnance de desb·uction
(5) Avant de detmire des biens vises a 1' alinea
(4)b), la personne qui en ala charge est tenue
de demander a un juge de la Cour federale de
rendre une ordonnance de destruction.
Preavis
(6) Avant de rendre une ordonnance de
destmction, le juge exige que soit donne un
preavis conformement au paragraphe (7) a
quiconque, ason avis, semble avoir un droit
sur les biens; le juge peut aussi entendre une
telle personne.
Modalites du preavis
(7) Le preavis est donne selon les modalites
precisees par le juge ou prevues par les regles
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destroyed if he m: she is satisfied that the
property has little or no financial or other
value.

Ordonnance

When management order ceases to have
effect

(8) Le juge ordonne la destruction des biens
s' il est convaincu que ceux-ci n'ont que peu ou
pas de valeur, financiere ou autre.

(9) A management order ceases to have effect
when the property that is the subject of the
management order is returned to an applicant
in accordance with the law or forfeited to Her
Majesty.

Application to vary
(10) The Attorney General may at any time

apply to a judge of the Federal Court to cancel
or vary an order or warrant made under this
section, other than an appointment made under
subsection (3).

de la Cour federale.

Cessation d'effet de !'ordonnance de prise
en charge
(9) L' ordonnance de prise en charge cesse
d'avoir effet lorsque les biens qu'elle vise sont
remis, conformement ala loi, celui qui
pn~sente une demande en ce sens ou sont
confisques au profit de Sa Majeste.

a

Demande de modification
(10) Le procureur general peut demander a un

juge de la Cour federale d 'annuler ou de
modifier un mandat delivre ou une ordonnance
rendue en vertu du present article, a1' exclusion
Procedure
(11) Subsections 462.32(4) and (6), sections
de Ia nomination effectuee en vertu du
462.34 to 462.35 and 462.4, subsections 487(3) paragraphe (3).
and (4) and section 488 apply, with such
modifications as the circumstances require, to a Dispositions applicables
warrant issued under paragraph (l)(a).
(11) Les paragraphes 462.32 (4) et (6), les
articles 462.34 a 462.35 et 462.4, les
paragraphes 487(3) et (4) et !'article 488
Pt·ocedm·e
(12) Subsections 462.33(4) and (6) to (11) and s'appliquent, avec les adaptations necessaires,
sections 462.34 to 462.35 and 462.4 apply,
au mandat delivre en vertu de l'alinea (l)a) .
with such modifications as the circumstances
require, to an order issued under paragraph
Dispositions applicables
(12) Les paragraphes 462.33(4) et (6) a(11) et
(l)(b).
les articles 462. 34 a462.35 et 462.4
Property outside Canada
s'appliquent, avec les adaptations necessaires,
462.33(3.1) A restraint order may be
a I' ordonnance rendue en vertu de l'alinea
issued under this section in respect of property (l)b).
situated outside Canada, with any
modifications that the circumstances require.
Biens l'etranger
462.33(3.1) Les ordonnances de
blocage visees au present article peuvent etre
Property outside Canada
462.37(2.1) An order may be issued
rendues aI' egard de biens situes aI' etranger,
avec les adaptations necessaires.
under this section in respect of property
situated outside Canada, with any
Biens a l'etranget·
modifications that the circumstances require.
462.37(2.1) Les ordonnances visees au
present article peuvent etre rendues a l'egard

a
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Property outside Canada
462.38(2.1) An order may be issued
under this section in respect of property
situated outside Canada, with any
modifications that the circumstances require.

Property outside Canada
490.1(2.1) An order may be issued
under this section in respect of property
situated outside Canada, with any
modifications that the circumstances require.
Transfer of order
733 (1) Where an offender who is
bound by a probation order becomes a resident
of, or is convicted or discharged under section
730 of an offence including an offence under
section 733.1 in, a territorial division other
than the territorial division where the order was
made, on the application of a probation officer,
the court that made the order may, subject to
subsection (1.1), transfer the order to a court in
that other territorial division that would, having
regard to the mode of trial of the offender, have
had jurisdiction to make the order in that other
territorial division if the offender had been
tried and convicted there of the offence in
respect of which the order was made, and the
order may thereafter be dealt with and enforced
by the court to which it is so transferred in all
respects as if that court had made the order.

de biens situes al'etranger, avec les
adaptations necessaires.

Biens al'etranger
462.38(2.1) Les ordonnances visees au
present article peuvent etre rendues a l'egard
de biens situes a l, etranger, avec les
adaptations necessaires.
Biens a l'etranger
490.1(2.1) Les ordonnances visees au
present article peuvent etre rendues a l'egard
de biens situes a 1, etranger, avec 1es
adaptations necessaires.
Transfert d'une ordonnance
733 (1) Lorsque le delinquant soumis a
une ordonnance de probation devient resident
d'une circonscription territoriale autre que
celle ou l' ordonnance a ete rendue, ou y est
declare coupable ou absous en vertu de 1' article
730 d'une infraction, y compris une infraction
visee a l'article 733.1, le tribunal qui a rendu
!'ordonnance peut, sous reserve du paragraphe
(1.1), aIa demande de !'agent de probation
transferer I' ordonnance a un tribunal de cette
autre circonscription territoriale qui am·ait,
etant donne la forme du proces du delinquant,
eu competence pour rendre 1' ordonnance dans
cette autre circonscription territoriale si 1e
delinquant y avait subi son proces et y avait ete
declare coupable de !'infraction au sujet de
laquelle 1, ordonnance a ete rendue; 1e tribunal
auquell'ordonnance a ete transferee peut, des
lors, statuer sur 1' ordonnance et 1' appliquer a
tous egards comme s'ill'avait rendue.
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United Nations Convention Against Transnational Organized Crime, Can. T.S. 2000, No. 25,
ratified on May 13, 2002, in force September 29, 2003, articles 4, 12 and 13
Article 4. Pt·otection of sovereignty
1. States Parties shall carry out their obligations under this Convention in a manner
consistent with the principles of sovereign equality and territorial integrity of States and that of
non intervention in the domestic affairs of other States.
2. Nothing in this Convention entitles a State Party to undertake in the territory of another
State the exercise of jurisdiction and performance of functions that are reserved exclusively for
the authorities of that other State by its domestic law.
Article 12. Confiscation and seizure
1. States Parties shall adopt, to the greatest extent possible within their domestic legal
systems, such measures as may be necessary to enable confiscation of:
(a) Proceeds of crime derived from offences covered by this Convention or property the value of
which corresponds to that of such proceeds;
(b) Property, equipment or other instrumentalities used in or destined for use in offences covered
by this Convention.
2. States Parties shall adopt such measures as may be necessary to enable the
identification, tracing, freezing or seizure of any item referred to in paragraph 1 of this article for
the purpose of eventual confiscation.
3. If proceeds of crime have been transformed or converted, in part or in full, into other
property, such property shall be liable to the measures referred to in this article instead of the
proceeds.
4. If proceeds of crime have been intermingled with property acquired from legitimate
sources, such property shall, without prejudice to any powers relating to freezing or seizure, be
liable to confiscation up to the assessed value of the intermingled proceeds.
5. Income or other benefits derived from proceeds of crime, from property into which
proceeds of crime have been transformed or converted or from property with which proceeds of
crime have been intermingled shall also be liable to the measures referred to in this article, in the
same manner and to the same extent as proceeds of crime.
6. For the purposes of this article and article 13 of this Convention, each State Party shall
empower its courts or other competent authorities to order that bank, financial or commercial
records be made available or be seized. States Parties shall not decline to act under the provisions
of this paragraph on the ground of bank secrecy.
7. States Parties may consider the possibility of requiring that an offender demonstrate
the lawful origin of alleged proceeds of crime or other property liable to confiscation, to the
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extent that such a requirement is consistent with the principles of their domestic law and with the
nature of the judicial and other proceedings.

8. The provisions of this article shall not be construed to prejudice the rights of bona fide
third parties.
9. Nothing contained in this article shall affect the principle that the measures to which it
refers shall be defined and implemented in accordance with and subject to the provisions of the
domestic law of a State Party.
Article 13. International cooperation for purposes of confiscation
1. A State Party that has received a request from another State Party having jurisdiction
over an offence covered by this Convention for confiscation of proceeds of crime, property,
equipment or other instrumentalities referred to in article 12, paragraph 1, of this Convention
situated in its territory shall, to the greatest extent possible within its domestic legal system:
(a) Submit the request to its competent authorities for the purpose of obtaining an order of
confiscation and, if such an order is granted, give effect to it; or
(b) Submit to its competent authorities, with a view to giving effect to it to the extent requested,
an order of confiscation issued by a court in the territory of the requesting State Party in
accordance with article 12, paragraph 1, of this Convention insofar as it relates to proceeds of
crime, property, equipment or other instmmentalities referred to in article 12, paragraph 1,
situated in the territory of the requested State Party.

2. Following a request made by another State Party having jurisdiction over an offence
covered by this Convention, the requested State Patty shall take measures to identify, trace and
freeze or seize proceeds of crime, property, equipment or other instrumentalities referred to in
atticle 12, paragraph 1, of this Convention for the purpose of eventual confiscation to be ordered
either by the requesting State Party or, pursuant to a request under paragraph 1 of this atticle, by
the requested State Party.
3. The provisions of article 18 of this Convention at·e applicable, mutatis mutandis, to this
article. In addition to the information specified in article 18, paragraph 15, requests made
pursuant to this article shall contain:
(a) In the case of a request pertaining to paragraph 1 (a) of this article, a description of the
property to be confiscated and a statement of the facts relied upon by the requesting State Party
sufficient to enable the requested State Patty to seek the order under its domestic law;
(b) In the case of a request pertaining to paragraph 1 (b) of this article, a legally admissible copy
of an order of confiscation upon which the request is based issued by the requesting State Party,
a statement of the facts and information as to the extent to which execution of the order is
requested;

(c) In the case of a request pertaining to paragraph 2 of this article, a statement of the facts relied
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upon by the requesting State Party and a description of the actions requested.

4. The decisions or actions provided for in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this article shall be
taken by the requested State Party in accordance with and subject to the provisions of its
domestic law and its procedural rules or any bilateral or multilateral treaty, agreement or
arrangement to which it may be bound in relation to the requesting State Party.
5. Each State Party shall furnish copies of its laws and regulations that give effect to this
article and of any subsequent changes to such laws and regulations or a description thereof to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations.
6. If a State Party elects to make the taking of the measures referred to in paragraphs 1
and 2 of this article conditional on the existence of a relevant treaty, that State Party shall
consider this Convention the necessary and sufficient treaty basis.

7. Cooperation under this article may be refused by a State Pa1ty if the offence to which
the request relates is not an offence covered by this Convention.
8. The provisions of this article shall not be construed to prejudice the rights of bona fide
third parties.
9. States Parties shall consider concluding bilateral or multilateral treaties, agreements or
arrangements to enhance the effectiveness of international cooperation undertaken pursuant to
this article.
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Convention on Cybercrime, Can. T.S. 2015 No. 18, ratified on July 18, 2015, article 18
Article 18 - Production order
1. Each Party shall adopt such legislative and other measures as may be necessary to
empower its competent authorities to order:
a) a person in its territory to submit specified computer data in that person's possession or
control, which is stored in a computer system or a computer-data storage medium; and
b) a service provider offering its services in the territory of the Party to submit subscriber
information relating to such services in that service provider's possession or control.
2. The powers and procedures referred to in this article shall be subject to Articles 14 and
15.

3. For the purpose of this article, the term "subscriber information" means any
information contained in the form of computer data or any other form that is held by a service
provider, relating to subscribers of its services other than traffic or content data and by which can
be established:
a) the type of communication service used, the technical provisions taken thereto and the period
of service;
b) the subscriber's identity, postal or geographic address, telephone and other access number,
billing and payment information, available on the basis of the service agreement or arrangement;
c) any other information on the site of the installation of communication equipment, available on
the basis of the service agreement or arrangement.

